TOP OUTCOME 2030 AND BEYOND:
Coordination contributes to effective assistance and protection to those affected by crises.

OUTCOMES – 2019-2021:

- NGOs better understand coordination mechanisms
- NGOs actively engage in coordination mechanisms
- NGOs contribute efficiently to the humanitarian system
- NGOs influence policies and systems
- Coordination mechanisms are inclusive of NGOs, contextualized to provide effective assistance and protection to those affected by crisis
- Collective NGO ability to engage and influence coordination mechanisms is strengthened

OUTPUTS – 2019:

- Develop package for senior field staff and briefing papers
- Organise ad-hoc meetings around L3, HCT composition, inclusivity, etc
- Facilitate: brainstorming, preparation and debriefing on major IASC meetings
- Engage with HC, HoOCHA, emergency directors of UN agencies, NGO country directors for greater inclusion of NGOs. Create alliances. Facilitate peer to peer connections
- Collect contributions and talking points from NGOs
- Provide tailored advice and trainings